Happy Birthday Emma
from your fans at Emma-Watson.net

happy birthday emma...
god bless you!
michele doveri, italy
Happy birthday Emma,
I love you so much. Please next time
marry with harry potter, thanks.
Berat Darıcı, Turkey

Happy birthday Emma! I hope your
birthday is ﬁlled with love and laughter,
smiles and surprises! Thank you for how
you have inspired me over the years and
how you remain a truly great role-model.
Have a wonderful day!
Eleanor, England
Good going girl!
Aashish, India

A very very happy birthday 🎂
May all your wishes come true
And yes please do visit India some time
Keep shining
Lots and lots of love ❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤
Parth Chosla, India
Every Birthday Is Symbol Of A Fresh Start
And A New Beginning. May Your Birthday
Also Begin For You A New Phase Of Life
Where Each Day Presents You A World
Of New Opportunities And Opens Up The
Doors To A Promising Future.😁
Arvin, Malaysia

Tanti auguri Emma Watson!! Happy !!!
Felidad mas!!! Hermione is growing up as
belle in we are inﬁnite…✋
Damiano

Happy birthday emma, you are the
best inspiration for all womens. And
yours gender equality speech is very
inspirational, and i am little disappointed
with you are not supporting for syria
peoples. You are one of the best women in
the world.
Muthupandi, India
Happiest Birthday to the girl who change
the lives of many! I hope that you will
have a good year and more blessings to
come, Jan x
Jan Michael Digao, Philippines
Happy Birthday Emma, we miss you.

Happy Birthday Emma !!you are the best
in the world and a beauty !! Have a great
Day 😉
Nathan Dessureault
Canada, Quebec city
i want study english
hideo ishihara, japan
Cover by Elena

David, USA
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Emma
live long and always give inspiration like
now!!!!! I wish this birthday should be
memorable day of your life....
Sourav Deb, India

Elena, Romania

I absolutely adore you Emma and I’m one
of your biggest fans. You are my idol and
I love you so much and my dream is to
meet you. You do amazing in everything
you do like all the movies and you would
be amazing at writing a book. My dream
one day is to meet you Emma and I just
love you so so so so so so so much ❤❤

Hello Emma, I am a great fan of yours,
both your work and your person, and
through this message I want to wish you
a happy birthday, have a long and happy
life. Continue to be that wonderful person
that you are, fulﬁll all your dreams and
give to all your fans with many jobs, a big
hug.

Happy Birthday Emma!!! Please keep
pushing for equality for everyone but
be please careful because there are bad
people in the world who do not think or
behave the way you do.

Molly

João Roberto Puhl, Brasil

Hello ms. Watson or Emma
Happy birthday wishes from the
Netherlands! You really inspire me to
follow my dreams and never give up! I
hope you have a great day!

Hi Emma,

I love you so much Emma❤❤❤
You are the most wonderful,amazing,g
orgeous and awesome person i’ve ever
known❤❤

Kind regards,
Meike!

Happy Birthday!!! I wish you will be
always happy, your smile is like sun rise,
I love you so much, I wish you’ll always
with us, and I wish you a successful
life. bye bye, and again, Happy 28th
Birthday!!!💞💞💞

Fred, USA

Saneaah
Happy Birthday!!! Have a fantastic day!!!
Craig

Katie Owl, Azerbaijan
Emmaaaaaa ı love you since phlosoper’s
stone. But ı havent got hope yet, in noway
ı haven’t made contact with you.
Gizem, Turkey
Happy Birthday Emma.
Keep up the good ﬁght
Jim, USA
Congratulations Emma for your 28th
anniversary I’m very happy.
kisses i hugs
Marc Domenech, Spain

Hiya Emma,
Happy Happy 28th Birthday to one of the
most amazing woman on Earth. Everyday
you are changing someones life. And
In a way, I feel like I know you through
everything you do for the world. Your
sweet, kind, caring, and a very BEAUTIFUL
person on the inside and out. One day
I really hope to meet you. Even if its
talking to you on email or something. I
really want to meet you. Thank You for
everything that you do. You are one of my
favorite people in the world. I adore you.

I want to wish you the best birthday
because you are a wonderful person inside
and out. You’re gorgeous, remarkably
intelligent, and altogether amazing.
p.s: I’m going to be in London June 10-12
of this year and it would make my trip to
be able to meet you.
Happy Birthday,
Your biggest fan

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!

Have a wonderful birthday and many more
to come!

Brody Fisher

Daniel Weckman, Finland

Anyia, Hong Kong

Happy Birthday
Henry Rosales

Happy Birthday
Henry Rosales

Well, you will probably never read this, but
it does not matter. Happy birthday Emma I
am a great admirer of you since I am eight
years old since the ﬁrst Harry Potter ﬁlm, I
hope you have a great day with your loved
ones and we will always support you in
everything you do and I hope to meet you
one day I hope to learn English , because
the translator is going to make disasters
safe, in short, HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!
Luis Salmerón, Nicaragua
well,next sunday is your birthday, oh
man! It’s so fast, you are 28 now.. In my
eye you’re still a little and cute hermione.
You’re my idol. I’m admire you so much!
Not like other actress, you’re simple,
balance in any aspect. I love what you
stand for, love the way you behave, love
the way you work and love all of the
characters you’ve ever played… So I wish
you will claim more achievement, success
in career, have a peaceful life and I hope
you will play another amazing character.
lastly
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU EMMA xx

Happy birthday Emma Watson love you
my name is Ashley Peterson your fan I
really like new Beauty and the Beast its
awesome you did great play Belle last year
you have beautiful voice I hope I can meet
you someday Emma Watson.
Ashley Peterson, United States
you, emma inspired lives, shares love with
all of us, and I could never be more proud
of you, she’s my favorite warrior. - is you,
being you, just you, the reason i love you
Isabel, Perú
Happy Birthday Emma!!!!! You are really
beautiful, sorry because i don’t speak
english but whatever... ¡HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
We love you!!!
José Adán, Nicaragua

엠마왓슨!전 다정이라고해요.한국에서 해리포터
를 다 읽고 영화를 봤는데 엠마왓슨언니가 너무
예쁘고 귀엽더라고요.그래서 좋아하게 됬어요~
언니 생일 축하하고!!
앞으로도 열심히 활동해주세요♡♡♡
Dajeong, Korea
(Emma Watson Before I ﬁnished reading

affectionately called the Harry Potter movies I’ve
been in South Korea downed sister Emma Watson is
so pretty and so cute, like ~ doeteoyo
Sisters birthday and!
We work hard to please ♡♡♡)

Dear Emma,
I want to wish you a big Happy Birthday!
I admire all your work, both as actress
and as feminist: you really are an amazing
role model for every girls and women all
around the world. Keep doing what you’re
doing! I hope to see you again as soon as
possible in a movie, but for the moment...
Happy Birthday from Italy!!!

Happy birthday Emma you are a great role
model and i hope that you continue your
great work for many years.

Simona

Richard Hung, Viet Nam

Zarina Goundar

Happy birthday Emma. I wish you all the
joy, happiness and your dreams coming
true for the next year and always. Your
work with feminism, the marginalized and
opening narratives has changed my life.
Its helped give me a voice. Thank you.

You are out of this world and unvirse sexy.

Congratulations Emma! You are a great
actress and I am proud of you. I wish I
could get to know you one day. Have a
great day! I send you my prayers to give
thanks to God for the gift of your life and
so that you continue spreading good all
over the world. I also send you a birthday
hug.

Krystal Bunce

Kenneth, United States
Happy birthday!
Maia, France

Leslie
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Happy Birthday, Emma! It’s my ﬁrst time sending you a birthday message via Emma Watson
Net, and since they are the only fanpage you follow, I hope you will see this & it will make
you smile 💛 Sincerely yours, Sasha, 13 y.o. from Ukraine, currently in New York.
This drawing (below) was done years ago when I was small by regular color pencils. I hope
you like it!
This drawing (next page) was done last year using transfer paper, a pencil & dots by a white
chalk pencil. I hope you like it!

Sasha

Dear Emma Watson be the great and
wonderful for all people and pretty shine
ﬂower of youngest for children. Happy
Birthday.
Vlad, Ukrain
Emma,
I ﬁrst became a fan of you due to your
performance as Hermione Granger in the
Harry Potter installments. I have to say
your acting is brilliant and I give you props
on staying true to you and the he for she
foundation you have become a huge part
of is amazing!!! Happy 28th Birthday,
hope you have an awesome and brilliant
birthday!!!
Josie Obrien, United States
hi emma! omg you’re 28! this so nice :))
you are my idol and i love you so much i
hope everything ﬁne
xoxo
Berﬁn, Turkey
I am a huge fan of yours and I admire
you very much, I wish you the best 28th
birthday ever and from the hearts of the
whole world, thanks to the magic you have
taught us I hope that with these simple
letters we make your April 15th a special
and different day!
with affection by Valeria

Happy birthday Emma may god bless you
and fulﬁl all your wishes and you may live
long
And have a awesome career in Hollywood
🎂🎂🎂
Hritik kalra, India
Hi Emma,
Happy Birthday! I hope you have a lovely
day with your friends and family! :)
Love, Robin
The Netherlands
Happy Happy Day to a very special lady!
To this and many more.
Luv Joe
Hi Emma,
I just want to wish a happy birthday for
you from all your fans in Syria.
Actually, I hope someday you convey
what’s happening in Syria to the world.
Thank you for all you’ve doing to the
community.
Alaa Masalmeh, Syria
I wish you many Happy Returns of the Day
Emma!! May you get all the Happiness in
the World!! God Bless You!!
Rahul Krishna Thombare, India

Happy Birthday Emma!!
I hope you had an amazing year with your
family and friends.
I can’t wait you to share your new project.
and I want you to know there are so many
fans of you in Japan.
Xoxo
Miki, Japan
Hey, Emma, Happy 28th Birthday!
Keep being inspiring and true to yourself
and your values, we love you.
May you always be happy, strong, healthy
and successful. Love from Ioannina,
Greece 💙
Nefeli
Love you Watson. Send you my best
wishes, and hope many returns of this day
Thanks for making my whole life better
With lots of love from Kabul, Afghanistan
Abdul Bari
Happy birthday!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kayla, U.S.
Happy Birthday Mam
It’s loving to see your smiling face 😘😘
Stay Blessed
Bikash Gupta, India

YOU CAN BE WHATEVER YOU WANT TO BE
“There is inside you,
All of the potential,
To be whatever you want to be,
All of the energy,
To do whatever you want to do,
Imagine yourself,
As you would like to be,
Doing what you want to do,
And each day, take one step,
Towards your dream,
And though at times,
It may seem too difﬁcult to continue,
Hold on to your dream,
One morning,
You will awake to ﬁnd,
You are the person you dreamed of,
Doing what you wanted to do,
Simply because you had the courage,
To believe in your potential,
And to hold on to your dream.”

Dare to think different,
It’s the best way to succeed,
Dare to dream big,
Fuel your ﬁre to achieve.
There’s only one of you,
Be as unique as you are,
Take your own journey,
Step by step you’ll go far.
Happy Birthday…
Suyog Kokate, India

Happy birthday Emma!!!
You are gentle, humble and have great
Talent.
That’s what I love about you ❤
I’m supporting you from Japan.
Please come to Japan someday!!
Hinata, Japan
With all my heart I wish you many happy
returns of the day! Let all your fond
dreams, hopes and expectations come
true in your new year. I wish you always
to have cheerful mood, good health,
strength to resist difﬁculties and patience,
big success in all your dealings and great
personal happiness! Thank you for the
bright light you give me! Thank you for
your being in this world! Happiness and
good luck! Happy birthday!
And now verse.
Amazing life will be your way,
Forever, not only today.
And let all your troubles disappear,
And all your friends be always near!
Love you, Emma!
Dmitriy Borodin, Russia
Thanks for being a great role model. I love
you so much and I miss you 💛
Çağla, Kaya

Your birthday’s a day for celebrating the
person you were created to be. You are
positive, bright, wise and a shining light to
all who see you. You give encouragement
to all around you and help people who
need it. You say this is no big deal but
all look to you as a light in the distance
where they would like to be. You have
the faith in the lord as all want and need.
please continue to keep the faith and help
other with your wisdom as you always
help me. Have a blessed birthday and a
great year.

I am a big fan of your work. I am
even doing you for my biography
research!!!Happy 28th birthday Emma,
hope it is as amazing as you!!!

Love you

Best regards.

Norman Benjamin
USA, Tennessee

Ulrike, Germany

#your biggest fan,
Camryn, USA
All the best and love for the 28th birthday!
May your wishes and dreams come true as
they are useful to you. Live your life the
way you like it.

Happy Birthday Emma!
Hi emma. You are one of the characters
who inﬂuenced my childhood. From the
very begining, Hermione was my most
favourite role in the harry potter series.
Thanks for being such a supportive role.
and last but not the least, wish you a very
beautiful happy Birthday.
SK
Dear Emma,
Happy birthday!
I hope that this birthday is going to be as
memorable as the 27 other ones and that
you spend it with the people you love.
Ariane, Canada

I really enjoyed your work in the Harry
Potter ﬁlms, along with your voice acting
in “The Tale of Despereaux.”
-Phil Haney, USA
“Quini, Quidi, Quici” - I came, I saw, I
played a little quidditch.

May All your wishes be fulﬁlled and all
your wishes come true on this very Special
day.... Happy Birthday to the Gorgeous
Girl alive in this world!
You are one of the kind!☺😊
Arinjay Ghosh, India

HAPPY BIRTHDAY Emma
Watson! I am a great fan
of your 9 magical movies
of Harry Potter. They were
amazing. But I really think
the movie would have
been empty without you.
Arundhuti Palui, India

エマ・ワトソンさんへ
28歳のお誕生日おめでとうございます！
はじめまして(*¨*)
遥か遠い日本から応援させて頂いてるものです。
エマ・
女優業の他に政治的な活動をされていて、
お顔もお綺麗ですし全てが私の憧れです。
私の変わろうと思うきっかけにもなりました。
これからもお体に気をつけて頑張ってください。
これからも応援し続けます(*¨*)
そしてよき1年にしてください！
I LOVE YOU!!

Happy Birthday, Emma Watson!!!!!

Dear Emma,

You are the most wonderful person in the
world!!

尾﨑梨華, 日本

It was ten years ago that you turned 18
and posted a video message on your
ofﬁcial site to celebrate (the ﬁrst of the
birthday/Christmas messages you posted
on your site), yet it feels like it was only
yesterday. Now you are 28 years old, two
years away from being 30(an age I have
already passed). Time has ﬂown by so
fast, yet so much has happened between
then and now that even your 18 year old
self, who had already experienced the
extraordinary during the Potter years,
would believe you if you went back in
time and told her some of those events,
both good and bad. Hopefully both of our
countries (and the world) can make it
through the latter events.

Firstly. I wont to say Hoppy Birthday to
your twenty-eighth birthday.
Don’t know where to start.. Uh, well, I
want to share my own story with you.
I am just a common senior 2 school
student, living in a trivial city. But I
still have a dream, maybe this sounds
hilarious, that I want to meet with you
and be a friend with you. I know this is
almost imposible to achieve. But I believe
in miracles absolately, and I will spare no
effort to chase it. Just like you said “I dont
want the fear of failure to stop me from
doing what I really care about.”
It has already been 3 years since I ﬁrst
“meet” you.

(to Emma Watson’s
28-year-old Happy Birthday!
Nice to meet you*)
Thing that I am far distant to support from Japan.
Emma Watson’s activities and career has really
respected as the same woman.
And in addition to the actress industry it has been
the political activities, appearance to appeal to the
world the treatment of women is really cool.
All to your face is also your beautiful is longing for
me.
Also it became an opportunity that I will I about to
change.
Please do its best be careful also to your body now.
Will continue to support the future (* ¨ *)
And please be in one year good!
I LOVE YOU !!
tail Yamazaki Rika, Japan)

Hap… Hap…. Happy birthday Emma as we
share the same birth year. Stay blessed
and become more famous and beautiful.
You are the beautiful part of my childhood
memories (Harry Potter).
Loads of love and blessing from INDIA……
Surabhi Rashi

I love your way of life.
Be yourself!!! Love you!!!
Iria, Japan
Happy 28th Birthday Emma!

Anyway I wish you the best birthday yet
and I hope we hear from you more often
in the future.
Love,
Kevin, USA

Once I saw you in the “HP”, I instandly fell
in love with the kind, beautiful and hardworking girl called hermione. Then, I get
to know much about you via network. I
get to know you stick to studying while
shoting the “Hp”, and you were admitted
as a Brown University student. And you
championed the faminist movement,
giving speeches in the UN.…… You are
already living the way you want to be.
All of this affects me continuously. Last
year was the hardest year in my studying.
Without you, I would have been defeated.
In my mind. you has become a belief of
me. So, here, I sincerely say “thank you”
to you.
Thank you again.
Yours, 司傲寒 (Si Ao Han), China
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Ankush Bhagat

I love u Emma!!! I hope you continue to
ﬁght for equality. Your difference matters.
Hope you enjoy your birthday!!! You are
an inspiration for all girls AND people in
general.

ﻢﺯیﺯﻉ کﺭﺍﺐﻢ ﺖﺪﻝﻮﺖ

Happy Birthday, dear Emma!

ﺪﻢﺡﻢ, ﻦﺍﺭیﺍ

Enjoy your day with all your loved ones.

(Happy Birthday Honey
Mohammed, Iran)

Sheila, Switzerland

Happybday 😊
Harrypotterlover, Canada

Hi Emma

Dear Emma,

I wish you a happy Birthday.=)
I hope you have a wonderful day
and are together with your loved ones.

Happy birthday to you. :-) I can’t believe
it’s your 28th already. I hope you have
a wonderful day. Wish you all the best
and hope that you stay the great person
like you are. Thank you for being such a
wonderful role model.
With love from Germany
Michael

I really admire you for all the things you
do in the world and the Person that you
are. I wished that all your hard work in
the world (metoo/heforshe u.s.w) and ﬁlm
industry would be more honoured and be
acknowleged. Hope to hear or see you
soon in shows,events or in the cinema if
there is a movie planned.

Happy Birthday Emma,

I hope you could understand what i wrote
and are happy about it.

Hope you get to enjoy the day just for
yourself, you deserve it. Keep being you.

Janine, Germany

Bill Taylor
Happy birthday Emma.
You’ve been my inspiration ever since I
saw the ﬁrst Harry Potter. You inspire me
to follow my dreams of acting. Have a
great 28th!
Cymah

Well, I think a true gift to anyone is to
know what their heart desires and giving
that to them but nonetheless even if
someone shares your emotions is a
great relief. Isn’t it. So, on that note I
just wanna dedicate one of my favourite
songs to her and that is “ Pani Da Rang”
(song name). It’s a bollywood song from
movie “Vicky Donor”. Please listen it
particularly the male version of it. It’s a
very emotional song.
Hoshang Narayan Gawande, India

Happy Birthday. Hope you have a
wonderful day. My son and his wife are
celebrating their ﬁrst Anniversary on the
same day. Loved you in Beauty and the
beast.
Tina McCaffrey, United States
Yes,
15 April 1990
Happy 28’th birthday
Yeah, hugs and kisses
William
Dear Emma Watson,
I wish you a great birthday and a nice
time.
My greetings: Selim
from Switzerland
Hello Emma Watson. Tomorrow is your
birthday. A very happy birthday to you. I
am your biggest fan. I saw all your movies
especially harry potter series in which your
role as Hermione jean granger.
Utkarsh Chaudhary, India

Susang Bhatt, India

May this day come again and again
May my heart sing this again and again
May you live a thousand years
This is indeed my wish
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to you
(Am) not in my senses right now
Who can I fall back on for support
Who is there who is your equal
Who can I indeed name
No, no, there really is none
Nobody as beautiful (as you)
On whom one’s glance just stays
Who is considered without equal
May you live a thousand years
This is indeed my wish
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to you
Like others here I could’ve also brought you a gift today
In this beautiful assembly, I could’ve also brought you ﬂowers
But my heart said, what need does she have
Of ﬂowers
When she herself symbolizes Spring
And makes every bud’s heart beat
May you live a thousand years
This is indeed my wish
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to you
The ﬂowers from the gardens send you these greetings
The stars from the sky send you this message
They pray that the Lord may bestow on you
The years that the moon has
Even if it means the day of resurrection arrives ﬁrst
May you live a thousand years
This is indeed my wish
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to you
May this day come again and again
May my heart sing this again and again
May you live a thousand years
This is indeed my wish
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to you
Happy Birthday to
Happy Birthday to you

Gwen

Dear Emma,
My name is Mara Alexandra and I write
you this letter, because today is you
birthday and because of Emma-Watson.
net we got the opportunity to celebrate it
and wish you a happy birthday.
Happy Birthday Emma from all my heart.
I wish you health for you and your family
because I think it’s the most important in
life. I wish you luck and love and that all
your wishes come true.
Every year I sit here and it is very hard
for me to ﬁnd the right words because I
don’t know how to describe how much
you mean to me. I know you may think
that I don’t know you and a lot of people
don’t understand very well why you are
so important to me. And my wish is that
you can understand that. So today I
want to tell you the story about the fact
what you mean to me. It all started with
Harry Potter and I saw you as Hermione.
Hermione inspired me, she taught me
what a girl can do, how much strength
you have inside yourself. You taught me
a lot about friendship in this time. My
family mean everything to me and they
understand and respect me for who I
am, but with friends for me it was always
a kind of difﬁcult. Sometimes I felt like
Hermione in school. I learnt a lot, tried
to make all my homework right and get
good marks. Schoolwork was hard for
me but I ﬁght for good results in exams.
Furthermore I had my opinions to a lot of
things or situations and my mom told me
maybe I thought too much and maybe I
thought about more things or different

things than the others. And she was right.
I feel like my head is always working
and my priorities are often different or
in a different order as by other people in
my age. So I felt in school always a little
bit misunderstood and maybe Hermione
felt that too, until their friends saw her
for who she was. Over the years I saw
you grew up, but I saw at the beginning
Hermione grew up not you and she told
me about love, about friendship, about
trust and about protect the people you
love, about ﬁghting for fairness, about
to be brave and so on and she became
my idol. But something changed over
the time. When I get a little bit older I
questioned myself who is behind Hermione
and then I found this website here and
I wanted to know everything about you
because you were so a big part of my
childhood so a big part of me. Through
Harry Potter the ﬁlms and the books I
learnt to dream, to escape into another
world and I learn to ﬁght for my priorities,
to ﬁght for what is important in life. So I
watched Harry Potter and I visit regular
this site and it was such wonderful
because I felt like I was a part of it and
this makes me happy. Now it was you
who thaught me so much and Hermione
was and is always a big part of that
because through her I got to know you.
I grew up and I always wondered what is
if something changed about it will there
always be another one, who inspired me
so much like you? I was afraid that it will
be so, because I didn’t want to loose you.
A lot of people don’t understand that ,
they say how can you love her so much,
you don’t know anything about her and

maybe it is true but Emma you are a part
of me since I was little and you were there
always. Since then I watch your ﬁlms, I
look forward for pictures and interviews,
but at the same time I hope that you are
happy and when there wasn’t any picture
it wasn’t bad because I know I am not a
part of your life and wished that you are
happy and healthy and that you have
your family and all what you wish for life.
For me you were always more than an
actor you were Emma and you inspired
me by what you do with projects, by what
you say, by your opinions,… When you
became UN Women Goodwill Ambassador
it should be like to get to know a different
side of you but it wasn’t, it was like it
was always a part of you and now you
be it at a different level. I see you as an
actor, but also I see you as a human and
as a feminist and especially the last part
shows how wonderful you are and that
you ﬁght for what you believe and that
you give women and girls and children
and so many more a voice that you make
a difference in the world. And this shows
who you are what your are ﬁghting for,
what the priorities in your life are and I
also think that you would do it, without
playing Hermione all this years ago, but
on a different level and I know it must be
hard often for you to live in the spotlight
but Emma you changed so many lifes,
including mine that I hope for you that
it was worth it for you, because Emma
you give people a voice, you show and
thaught people so many things, you were
and will always be Emma. The roles you
play taught us so much too and that you
played Belle was like a dream comes true,

but most importantly you were always you
and you remain true to yourself.

you or do something embarrassing or can’t
show you how much you mean to me.

And so Emma nothing changed I saw a lot
of movies and the actors and actresses
inspired me and they do inspire me, but
nobody is like you, nobody besides my
family and they are my life, my heart and
everything for me in life and I wish they
will always be healthy and happy and that
nothing bad happens to them.

In this year I couldn’t make a video, but
Emma I want you to know that I think of
you on your birthday and so do my family
because they know how important you are
to me.

But there is one person, who became
such an idol for me as you and it is
Bethany Hamilton and there are so many
differences between you two, but both
of you show me much about family,
about life, about love, about ﬁghting for
someone or something, about be brave
and kind and about be me,… I love you
both, but Emma you were there much
longer, because I didn’t know Beth at the
time I got to know you. You both mean so
much to me, but you were and will always
be my Emma. When I was afraid when
I was younger than it was like you take
my hand and show me that I can do it.
Or when I need someone to talk you are
always there.
I cant’t describe the feeling or I can’t
explain but the one thing I can do, I can
say thank you, thank you for being such
a wonderful women, thank you for being
there.
Emma sometimes it felt like I talk to you
in person and a lot of people asked me
what I would do if I meet you. And I don’t
know and I really don’t know because I
would be so afraid, that I would disappoint

I wish you a Happy Birthday because
you deserve it Emma, because you are
incredible. Happy Birthday.
With love,
Mara Alexandra, Germany
Happy 28th birthday, Emma. I wish you a
high-level career, success and happiness
in your life. Let your dreams come true.
Thank you for the motivation given, your
charming smile, the good impressions.
Continue to ﬁght for feminism and seek
equal rights because it is very important
for everyone. You are the greatest person
in my life. I hope my dream of meeting
you will come true one day.
I love you! ❤
- Justas, your greatest fan from Lithuania
Happy Birthday!!
Please do your best with a smile this year
too!!
Ryuto, Japan

Juste un petit Message à vous, Emma
Watson, pour vous souhaiter un excellent
28ème Anniversaire !
Puissiez-vous mener à bien vos projets les
plus chers;
Et pourquoi pas, trouver l’Étincelle divine
qui éclairera votre Chemin...
Nul ne peut dire avec exactitude de quoi
Demain sera fait, cependant je vous
souhaite de toujours parvenir à éviter
les Ronces et les Rapines, et ce aﬁn de
rendre votre Chemin toujours plus solaire,
chaleureux et agréable !
Good Luck for the Futur, and Happy
Birthday,
Sylvestre C., Belgium
(Just a little message to you, Emma Watson, to
wish you a great 28th Birthday!
May you carry your most cherished projects;
And why not, ﬁnd the Divine Spark that will
brighten your path ...
No one can say exactly what will be done tomorrow,
but I want you to always achieve avoid Brambles
and Plunders, in order to make your growing solar
Way, warm and friendly!)

Happy birthday you are my Idol
Alyssa

Dear Emma,
happy birthday from the
bottom of my heart, thank you
for inspire me to be a better
person, I made this for you. I
hope you like it.
Josue Sánchez

Thank you, Emma
A poem to wish my favorite celebrity a
very happy birthday!
Thank you, Emma,
for your dedication and integrity,
in representing the next wave of feminism.
Thank you, Emma,
for leading by example.
Your work in UN Women, in HeForShe,
and in advocating the #MeToo movement,
has opened my eyes to a variety
of different ideas.
Thank you, Emma,
for your uplifting UN speech
from nearly four years ago.
It changed who I am forever,
as I found myself in a way
I never knew conceivable.
Thank you, Emma,
for establishing an online book club,
and for hiding books on the subway,
to be discovered by anyone.
Thank you for interviewing
the selected authors in your club, too.
I have learned from them
as I have you!
Perhaps above all,
thank you for just being you,
and for inspiring others such as myself.
I hope you continue to do so,
for it means a lot to me.

Have a phenomenal birthday!
Sincerely,
Jayce

Congratulations for your 28th birthday,
Emma. Have a really nice and wonderful
day :)
Year after year I’ve been watching you
growing up and becoming the lovely &
beautiful lady you are now. Your external
work reveals what you have inside and I
clearly see you still have so much to offer
to the world so, please, don’t stop doing it.
We can expect great and many interesting
things from you. Just continue walking
thru the way of stability and balance and
the rest will come by itself.
Take care Emma. I know you will amaze
us again with something truly outstanding
in the near future; I can’t wait to see what
it is.
Wishing you always the best,
Luis, México
Hi Emma,
I am your huge fan & i pray you ﬁnd all
the happiness in world and get everything
you wish for. HAPPY BIRTHDAY
love you always
Taha, Pakistan
Hey, Emma!
I hope you are doing well so far and I
wanted to wish you a happy 28th birthday!
:D
Sean, United States

Happy Birthday Emma!! 💖
You’re such an inspiration to me and hope
you have a great great birthday with your
friends and family😘
Love you lots. xx.
Agnes, Hong Kong
Happiest birthday to you, Emma!
You will always be my inspiration on
studies, career, and art. I know it’s a long
shot to meet you but just the mere fact
that you’re alive, ﬂesh and bones inspiring
people of the world is enough for me. I
love you, Emma. Happy birthday!! ❤
Blessi, Philippines

Elena, Romania

